
 

EC3 Board of Directors Meeting 
July 16, 2013 [DRAFT] Minutes 

 
Present: Matt Resch, Marney Turner, Erin Schor, Kevin McFatridge, Jennifer Estill, Kerry Roberts, Cindy 
Faulkner, Lauren Gewirtz, Lisa Parker 
Absent: Jeremy Reuter 
Staff Present: Lis Weston 
 

I. Call to Order : 6:20 p.m. 
II. Public Comments: N/A 

III. Directors’ Report   
1. As of July 16, 2013, enrollment is at 89% and will likely continue through the end of 

August 2013. For fall 2013, we are anticipating our preschool classes to be full with only 
a few spots available in our toddler and infant programs. 

2. Allyson “Aly” Balluff will become the new Bluegill teacher. EC3 is now in a much better 
position with staffing due to the hiring of additional support staff. 

3. Ms. Casey, Ms. Turner and Ms. Weston met with the Ingham ISD to discuss whether and 
how EC3 might become an agency partner, which would allow EC3 to accept GSRP 
funding. Before EC3 could be accepted, we would be required to participate in the Child 
and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP), which is something the Board discussed a year 
ago but decided against. The group is considering that participation and will likely bring 
it to the Program Committee for additional input. 

4. The annual parent survey will be issued in early August to meet our accreditation 
standards. We will likely include the questions that we would be required to ask in order 
to participate in the CACFP, just so we have it on hand in case we decide to move 
forward. 

5. EC3 was notified that we did not receive the rain garden grant. 
6. The case statement for funding a new roof has been written for a prospective donation 

from Ms. Turner’s in-laws. The case statement was reviewed by the Development and 
Marketing committee. Ms. Turner will provide Ms. Weston with additional information 
about the prospect so that Ms. Weston can commence a discussion. 

7. Ms. Weston hired a part-time facilities assistant (Roger Bertram) to do the daily 
grounds-sweep, minor repairs, and "other duties as required." This will allow 
administrative staff to keep on top of such chores rather than waiting for a critical mass 
of volunteers. Due to his willingness, availability and good performance, Ms. Weston has 
already transferred the Tuesday-Thursday trash and bathroom-cleaning duties to Roger. 

IV. Committee Reports:  



 

1. Program  
I. The committee’s report is included in full. 

II. The transition to new classrooms will happen the week of Labor Day. The 
Program committee will notify the Development and Marketing committee 
know if there are any communication materials needed to help ease any parent 
concerns during the transition. 

2. Finance and Facilities 
I. The committee’s report is included in full. 

II. The first draft budget was reviewed. Ms. Weston walked the board through the 
hybrid budget, while also providing a more detailed comparison to previous 
years. 

I. Ms. Roberts and Ms. Estill expressed concern with reducing the infant 
program rates. Ms. Weston aligned the tuition rates to be within the 
teacher-student ratio requirements. Due to Ms. Weston mentioning the 
toddler program costs the center more than the infant program, Ms. 
Estill suggested we increase the toddler program rate to match the 
infant program in the budget year 2014-2015, but to keep the current 
infant rate as is, accepting the increased rate for the toddler program. 

I. Ms. Estill moved to accept the rates with the amendment to 
keep infants at the current rate of $241 and the toddler program 
at the proposed rate of $235, effective September 1, 2013. Ms. 
Roberts supported. Unanimous. 

II. Mr. McFatridge asked why the information technology line item was 
larger this year over previous years. Ms. Weston is researching. 

III. Mr. McFatridge asked why there wasn’t a line item focused on the 
potential $70,000 roof repair with income to support. Ms. Weston will 
work on adding that line item for the 2013-2014 budget; however, Ms. 
Weston is hopeful it will be completed in the 2012-2013 budget year.  

3. Development and Marketing  
I. The committee’s report is included in full. 

II. Mr. McFatridge reported that an adhoc committee has been formed to review 
the parent handbook. Chairman Resch identified Mr. McFatridge, Ms. Gewirtz 
and Ms. Schor to represent their respective committees. Ms. Weston will 
identify a staff member. 

V. Old Business 
I. EC3’s Raising the Roof Fundraiser.  

I. Everything is in order and ready for the event. 
II. Ms. Turner will email board assignments one final time. 



 

VI. New Business 
1. Chairman Resch raised concern over the outgoing board members (Erin Schor, Jennifer 

Estill, Jeremy Reuter and Kevin McFatridge) and the need for new members. Chairman 
Resch recommended all current board members reach out to families during the 
fundraiser to apply for board positions. Chairman Resch also mentioned to current 
board members the election of officers will take place in October and asked for those 
interested to let him know of a desired position. 

2. Ms. Schor asked if Ms. Weston has a timeline for the staff review survey of Ms. Weston 
and Ms. Casey. Ms. Weston said it will be released the week of 7/22/13. 

VII. Announcements  
VIII. Closed Session (as needed)  
IX. Adjourn: 7:50 p.m.  Ms. Schor moved. Ms. Faulkner supported. Unanimous. 



	

EC3 FY2013 Budget Highlights 

The FY2013 budget was developed using the actual income and expense figures of the current fiscal 
year’s first three quarters. Projected increases in the cost-of-living and the consumer price index were 
also considered. 

Rather than presenting just the operating budget, I opted to show a hybrid budget to include non-
operating cash needs (debt service and payroll liability reserves). This method fits more readily with the 
process changes we have made this year and allows us to determine our income needs with less risk. 

The proposed budget is $1.2 million and is projected to almost break-even with net income of $705. 

EXPENSES AND CASH NEEDS 
 Administrative expenditures (overhead) amount to just under $210,000, or 17% of the budget. The 

only significant increase is in utilities, since we don’t believe this year’s natural gas bill was an 
accurate reflection of true cost. Insurance expenses are expected to increase by 5% or less. 

 Non-payroll program expenses amount to roughly $80,000 (7%), allowing for modest increases in 
the cost of food and the expenditures for replacing some classroom furniture items. Professional 
development was increased to 1% of salary/wage total. 

 Cash needs will be $32,000 (3%) over the next fiscal year in order to service our line of credit and 
build the payroll liability reserve to its target value of $30,000. Once this target reserve is met (by 
the end of that fiscal year), cash needs will be reduced. 

 Payroll expenses will be approximately $890,000, or 73% of the budget. Salaries are calculated to 
adhere to EC3’s salary/wage scale, meaning there will be modest increases for those who have 
increased their credentials and longevity. Benefits are expected to remain the same, with only 
modest increases in their cost. 

INCOME 
 Donations and fundraising will be lower than the current year, when extreme measures were taken to 

stabilize EC3’s finances. These “other income” sources are expected to bring in approximately 
$53,000, or 4% of the budget. 

 Enrollment is expected to be much stronger this fall than it was at the outset of the current fiscal 
year. Additionally, our methods of calculating enrollment percentage are more accurate this year 
than last. 

 Tuition rates will be increased and aligned more closely with the teacher-student ratio requirements, 
as well as market rates. The current market rate comparison has been provided at the end of the 
budget figures. 
 Infants and toddlers will be charged the same rate ($235/week), reflecting their same ratio of 1:4. 
 Preschool tuition for Frogs (1:7) will be $205/week. 
 Preschool tuition for Tigers (1:8) will be $200/week. 
 Preschool tuition for Bluegills and Bears (1:9) will be $195/week. 
 Summer camp tuition will be $175/week. 

 Discounts for siblings, employees, and referrals are estimated based on current family and staffing 
patterns. Likewise for fee income. 



EC3 Simple Budget, FY 2013
Expenses-Payroll-Cash Needs

NOTES

Administratives Expenses:
Mortgage 35,000$      

Utilities 40,000$      10% increase
Phone/Data/Internet 12,000$      

Insurance 15,000$      
Professional Services 7,000$        

Property Maintenance/Repair 25,000$      
Janitorial 35,000$      

Regulatory 1,500$        
Banking 15,000$      

Marketing/Advertising/Fundraising 12,000$      
Office Supplies 10,000$      

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSE TOTAL: 207,500$    

Program Expenses:
Program Equipment/Materials/Consumables 38,000$      10% increase over current year

Professional Development 7,250$        1% of payroll
Food 30,000$      5% increase over current year

Other Unexpected Expenses: 5,000$        

PROGRAM EXPENSE TOTAL: 80,250$      

Other Cash Needs:
Cash needed - LOC payments: 9,000$        

Cash needed - DHS liability payments: 1,884$        
Cash needed - Payroll Liability Reserve: 18,000$      

Cash needed - Lighting Equipment Lease: 3,420$        

OTHER CASH NEEDS TOTAL 32,304$      



EC3 Simple Budget, FY 2013
Expenses-Payroll-Cash Needs

Salary/Wages:
Infant Program (2 Classes/4 teachers) 100,000$    

Support staff (1 PT) 10,000$      

Toddler Program (4 Classes/9 teachers) 225,000$    
Support staff (2 PT) 20,000$      

Preschool Program (4 Classes/8 teachers) 200,000$    
Support staff (2 PT) 20,000$      

Summer Camp/Seasonal (1 Class/2 teachers) 12,500$      
Support staff (1 PT) 2,500$        

Substitute Teachers 10,000$      

Directors 85,000$      
Executive Assistant 30,000$      
Facilities Assistant 10,000$      

SALARY/WAGES TOTAL: 725,000$    
Assumes adherence to EC3's salary/wage 
scale

Payroll Taxes and Benefits:
Payroll Taxes/Expenses 97,875$      13.5% of salary/wage total

Fringe Benefits 64,000$      10% of salary total for FT staff

PAYROLL TAXES AND BENEFITS TOTAL: 161,875$    Assumes similar benefits package and cost

Total Expenses-Cash Needs 1,206,929$ 



EC3 Simple Budget, FY 2013
Income

NOTES

Tuition and Related:
Infants/Toddlers (1:4) 540,124$     single rate for infants and toddlers, $235/wk; assumes 

85% enrollment (3% increase for toddlers, 2% decrease for 
infants) 

Preschoolers - Frogs (1:7) 126,854$    6% increase to $205/wk; assumes 85% enrollment 
Preschoolers - Tigers (1:8) 149,760$    4% increase to $200/wk; assumes 90% enrollment 

Preschoolers - Bluegills/Bears (1:9) 328,536$    1% increase to $195/wk; assumes 90% enrollment 
Summer Camp/Seasonal (1:12) 45,360$      5% increase to $175/wk; assumes 90% enrollment 

Sibling/Trade/Scholarship/Referral Discounts (23,000)$     
Employee Discounts (23,000)$     

Application/Pickup/Late/NSF Fees 10,000$      

TUITION AND RELATED TOTAL: 1,154,634$ 

Other:
Fundraising 25,000$      

Donations 25,000$      
Interest 3,000$        

OTHER TOTAL: 53,000$      

Total Income 1,207,634$ 

Total Expenses-Cash Needs 1,206,929$ 

PROFIT (LOSS) 705$           



P:\EC3 Marketing‐Promotion\EC3 Tuition Rates Comparison.xlsx
Market Comparison 2013

City NAEYC Acc. Infant Toddler Preschool Summer Phone Number
Jackson National Life CDC Lansing x 268$     268$         200$                       (517) 349‐2364
Spartan CDC East Lansing x 264$     245$         $230/$200/$193 (517) 353‐5154
Peoples Church  East Lansing x 252$     247$         178$                       (517) 332‐2885
EC3 (proposed rates) Lansing x 235$     235$         195/200/205 175$             (517) 485‐6825
LCC Lansing x 230$     215$         195$                       (517) 483‐1100
MSU Child Development Lab East Lansing x 225$     205$         205$                       (517) 355‐1900
Eastminster East Lansing x ‐$      224$         $191/$187 (517) 332‐2311
Kinder Care Learning Center #1171 Lansing Won't give over the phone (517) 321‐7031
Childtime Children Ctr Sparrow Lansing 245$     245$         $216/$200 (517) 364‐3923
Little Scholars Lansing 225$     225$         225$                       (517) 580‐3292
Pam's Preschool Program Lansing 215$     175$         175$                       (517) 394‐2333
Rainbow Child Care Center Lansing 207$     207$         175$                       (517) 622‐8458
Beginnings Lansing 204$     193$         158$                       (517) 482‐0082
Delta Mills Nazarene Community Center Lansing 203$     203$         163$                       (517) 321‐8643
YMCA Child Care Center (Oakwood) Lansing 200$     185$         175$                       $125 + $40 (517) 827‐9696
Scribbles & Giggles Lansing 198$     188$         158$                       (517) 482‐1551
Helping Hands Lansing 180$     180$         160$                       (517) 882‐8622
Trinity Lutheran Lansing 175$     175$         150$                       (517) 372‐3003
LMT Child Care Center Lansing 160$     160$         140$                       (517) 882‐6866
Happy Elephant Lansing 160$     160$         130$                       (517) 321‐7876
Bright Start ELC Grand Ledge ‐$      ‐$          $165/$175 (517) 627 ‐4400
Montessori Children House of Lansing Lansing ‐$      ‐$          $126 (1/2 days) (517) 482‐9191
Small Folks Development Center, Inc. Lansing ‐$      180$         150$                       (517) 272‐0129
Kid Time Child Dev Center Lansing ‐$      ‐$          140$                       (517) 887‐6673
Tate's Playhouse Grand Ledge ‐$      ‐$          ‐$                        (517) 580‐0048
Child Enrichment Center Holt ‐$      ‐$          ‐$                        (517) 694‐8536
Impression 5 Lansing ‐$      ‐$          ‐$                        240$            
Elmwood Nazarene Child Care Ctr Lansing (517) 321‐4676



 

Program Committee Report: July 10, 2013 

Present:  Marney Turner, Patti Casey, Wanda Esch, Rachel Davies, Dalia Luera-Harris, Ada Scott, 
Christina Young, Lauren Gewirtz 

Absent: Jeremy Reuter  

I. Old Business // Mid-Year Progress  
a. An update was given on how implementation of the new staff training schedule has 

been going.  Both Ms. Casey and staff were pleased with the new schedule.  Staff 
especially appreciates that monthly staff meetings are no longer entirely devoted to 
trainings, and that they have opportunity for team building exercises.  Ms. Esch asked 
for clarification on whether the August in-service day would be devoted to fall transition 
prep.  Ms. Casey presented the official training schedule, which reflects that the August 
in-service day has two hours devoted to training, and 4 hours of classroom prep time. 

b. Over the last few months there was discussion of finding a way to implement additional 
planning time for staff.  Ms. Casey indicated that a plan had been developed and a trial 
run would be implemented in the next few weeks.  She will give a full report at the 
September committee meeting.   

c. There was brief discussion of how staff felt the increased attention to parent/teacher 
communication had been going.  Staff are pleased with how late spring/early summer 
conferences went.  Additional focus has been put into classroom newsletters and 
whiteboards as well. 

 
II. New Business   

a. August Meet-The-Teacher Nights - All preschool classrooms will hold a meet-the-teacher 
night in August (week of August 19th).  The event will be from 5:30-6:30.  Childcare will 
be provided.  Teachers will start the event with a short presentation including 
information on the class structures, yearly events and expectations.  Parents will have 
an opportunity for Q&A, time to explore the classroom, sample small group activities, 
and interact with other parents. Families have been notified of the event in the 
newsletter, and will receive an additional invite in their cubbies. 

b. Ms. Luera-Harris inquired as to when late summer/fall transitions were to begin.  
Classroom visits will begin in August, and full transitions will take place after the 
Labor Day Holiday.  There was discussion regarding how to best accomplish 
classroom prep during the August in-service day with transition not occurring for 



 

a few weeks after.  Staff and Ms. Casey brainstormed some ideas.  Ms. Casey will 
work with staff to make the best use of staff time and efforts.   
 

III. Adjourn 5:30 







 

Marketing & Development Report: July 2013 
 
Present:  Jennifer Estill, Kevin McFatridge, Lis Weston 
Absent:  Matt Resch, Kerry Roberts  
 
 

1. Raise the Roof 
• There will be one final social media push for anyone and everyone to share with their 

friends, family and contacts.  
• Logistically, we are set but ask for good weather and attendance.  

2. Enrollment packet 
• Ms. Weston would like to add a level of sophistication and sales to our current 

enrollment packet. The current packet is functional; however, it doesn't do a great job 
of selling and exciting prospective families if they're not already sold on EC3. It does not 
need a drastic overhaul but adding a few new pieces, like the top 10 reasons to choose 
ec3, information on the importance of transitioning to a facility, etc. Ms. Estill has agree 
to draft the new pieces.  

• In addition to the enrollment packet, Mr. McFatridge suggested a potential video tour of 
the EC3 facility that would be used online and in the enrollment packet. Mr. McFatridge 
will connect with Such Video and Karen Stefl. 

• Ms. Weston suggested the DevMar committee members take a facility tour as a 
prospective family to provide constructive feedback as to the process. Ms. Estill thought 
the DevMar committee members may not have a truly fresh view and will contact an 
associate who is currently pregnant to provide a fresh view. 

3. Tour followup process 
• In addition to the enrollment packet, the committee discussed the followup process of a 

tour. A guest book is needed for conversion rates... which includes contact information 
of potential family, their needs and wants, date and time of visit and when they would 
need to place their child(ren). A tentative proposed process includes a handwritten 
thank you letter to be mailed the next day, in one week an email or telephone call is to 
be made to identify their decision. This is at an absolute minimum.  

4.  Parent Handbook 
• A review of the parent handbook is needed. Ms. Estill suggested an adhoc committee be 

identified (one from DevMar, one from Program, one from FinFac and one staffer) to 
review and make recommended changes to the parent handbook. Once the adhoc 
committee has completed the review, the parent handbook will then be distributed to 



 

the full EC3 Board of Directors for final approval and implementation. The adhoc 
committee, at that point, is to be dissolved until the next review process. 

5. Fundraising strategy  
• Mr. McFatridge suggested a separate meeting is to be made with the DevMar 

committee to discuss a fundraising strategy. 
• Various comments were made about fundraising activities, which included a focus group 

of families to gauge their reactions to the elimination of the auction and just asking for 
financial contributions. 

 


